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Unto The Populace…
Greetings from the Chronicler,
I apologize for the smallness of this newsletter.  Between school and Pennsic preparations, I have let the time

slip away from me.  I am going to discontinue the Whose Heraldry Is It? for the time being as no one has
responded to any of them.  I need more questionaries fill out for the Getting To Know Your Barony section so please
send some of those in.   I am going to post the questions  on the Yahoo Group Files section for everyone to access or
you can request one by emailing me at chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org  or arnora@roanwoulfe.com.   

We are looking forward to Pennsic in August.  If you would like to submit pictures or articles from Pennsic, we
would LOVE to have them.  Submissions can be emailed to me at: chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org .
Most importantly, I am in need of a deputy that will be willing to take over the Phoenix publication in January.  I will
have served for one year at that time and I find that school is taking more of my time than I anticipated.
Please consider stepping up for this position.  I will be happy to help you get started.
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Schedule of Activities and Events
You can go to Http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.php for events and Kingdom activities.

July 1st- Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- Heavy Fighter practice open to any and all every Sunday and Wednesday.  
Please contact Sir Marc at 336-273-4931.

        2nd- Stuff Night- Charlesbury Crossing- We meet and work on learning new stuff. Please volunteer if you 
can teach a project in a class running of a few hours.  It has been a lot of fun so far. Hope to see you there. 
Questions call Gertrude at 336-403-7216. 
Address: 3604 Beaux Street, Charlotte, NC 

3rd-- A&S and Archery Practice- Salisberie Glen-  This is an open practice in Salisbury that happens every 
Thursday from 5pm til 7 pm. we Have some loaner gear available. New people and old pro's are always 
welcome. we try to shoot a royal round and the kingdom seasonal challenges , plus baronial challenges. 
Address is : 3379 W. Innes St., Salisbury, NC  Phone 704-212-7330  
email ravynfthr@yahoo.com or Ommari1@yahoo.com

    5th- Event Bids Due
Fighter Practice-  Salesberie Glenn-  2pm, Town Creek Park,  315 S. Martin Luther King Jr Ave.
Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
Bael Fire Dunn Business Meeting- 2pm Bunker Hill High school, 4675 Oxford School Road, Claremont, 
NC

8th- Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
        9th- Stuff Night- Charlesbury Crossing- (see above information)
       10-12th- Kings Assessments - Black Diamond, Booneville, NC (see the Acron  online for event 

information http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org )
10th- A&S and Archery Practice- Salisberie Glen-  (see above information)
12th- Fighter Practice-  Salesberie Glenn- (see above information)

Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
14th- Aire Faucon Business Meeting- 7:30pm Morgan's Diary Bar & Calf-A, 3136 Dallas High Shoals Hwy

Dallas, NC
15th- Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
16th- Stuff Night- Charlesbury Crossing- (see above information)

        17th- A&S and Archery Practice- Salisberie Glen-  (see above information)
         19th- Fighter Practice-  Salesberie Glenn-  (see above information)

Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
20th-  PHOENIX SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE
22nd- Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
23rd- Stuff Night- Charlesbury Crossing- (see above information)

         24th- A&S and Archery Practice- Salisberie Glen-  (see above information)
26th- Fighter Practice-  Salesberie Glenn- (see above information)

Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
29th- Fighter Practice- Hindscroft- (see above information)
30th- Stuff Night- Charlesbury Crossing- (see above information)

         31th- A&S and Archery Practice- Salisberie Glen-  (see above information)
August
July 24th-Aug 9-  PENNSIC WAR- (see the Acron  online for event information http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org )

29th-     Flight of the Falcon-  Canton of Aire Faucon (see the Acron  online for event 
information http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org )
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Getting to Know Your Barony
Arnora hrafn Olafsdottir 

SCA Name : Arnora hrafn Olafsdottir 

Modern Name : Brandi Warren 

Persona's time period and location? 1000's viking, sorry nothing more specific than that :) 

Persona's story:  I have never really developed a story beyond being the daughter of Olaf.

What offices do you hold or have your held? In Sacred Stone, I am currently the Chronicler.  I am
also the Exchequer for the Canton of Aire Faucon.  I have been Chronicler and Minister of A&S for
the Canton of St. George (SC) and the Baronial Minister of A&S for Nottinghill Coill and the Canton of
Falcon Cree.

What awards have you received?   I have Undine's from Arielle and Kari, my AoA, a Grant of Arms
and a Court Baroness on a kingdom level.  On a Baronial level I have my Coill's Guilding Beacon and 
 a Gordian Knot from Nottinghill Coill and a Flame of the Phoenix from Sacred Stone.

What are your interests in the SCA? I love all things viking but weaving is an area that I would
really like to get into.  At Gulf Wars one year, we visited the all Viking encampment and I fell in love
with the idea of doing that at every event. 

What brought you to the SCA?  I had a friend who worked in the mall who dragged me to a meeting
and I loved the people.  After I went to an event, I was hooked.

Where do you see yourself in the future in the SCA?  I plan on having a nice viking encampment
with all viking accessories and hanging out with my friends. 

What garb do you prefer to wear? Viking is the most comfortable garb ever!

What kind of research have you done? I have researched games of the middle ages and viking
arts. 

Is there a brief, funny story that you could tell?   There are so many good stories that I would have
a hard time picking out just one.
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 Heraldic Terms

Quarterly : when a coat of arms is divided into four parts, which is usually party per cross(rarely
per saltire). The term quarterly is found in ancient rolls, and the lines of partition are subject to
many of the variations to which ordinaries are subject. 

Chevron: an ordinary occupying one-fifth of the field. The origin and meaning of this term has
afforded ground for many guesses, but in diversifying the forms which bars across the shield may
take, that of the chevron is a very natural one. The name itself is derived directly from the fr.
chevron, i.e. rafter of a roof. 

(taken from http://www.heraldsnet.org/saitou/parker/index.htm)

Whose Heraldry is it?
We had NO winners from last months heraldry 

We will not have another one of these this month.  We might pick it back up later if there is
interest.

                                                                 

Baroness Arnora hrafn Olafsdottir
Canton of Aire Faucon

Lord Bassi inn fiskni Einarsson 
     Scared Stone

(Sorry, Bassi, I couldn't remember which Canton you are in :)
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Award Decriptions
The Award of the Flame of the Phoenix

Created and first given in 1986 as special recognition for the contributions of
newcomers to the Barony. It is now an award recognizing an outstanding feat of

service in the Barony. 

Canton Challenge AS 41
We, the populace of Charlesbury Crossing do hereby challenge the cantons of the Barony of Sacred
Stone to a contest of the Arts for the betterment of the Barony.

The challenge is simple, create stuff.  Stuff that can be used to show solidarity and a love for our
Barony.  Stuff that will ultimately win us lots and lots of points at War of the Wings this October.

Stuff like tabards, and flags, tokens, scrolls, and shield covers.  Each group should endeavor to make
as much as they can.  Our deadline is Sacred Stone’s Birthday, September 11-13.  The items would
be turned over to our Coronets.

The contests are Best use of Phoenix and/or green and white; and the most largesse items.  Winning
Canton gets bragging rights for a year.

Charlesbury Crossing is using its’ weekly Stuff Night to gather to work on projects for the challenge.
Anyone is welcome to attend as it’s more about making the Barony look good than anything else.  If
interested, please keep an eye out for weekly updates on what we’re working on.

Questions about the Challenge can be directed to Lady Miriel Crawford, at
miriel.crawford@gmail.com 

Thanks and have fun with the Challenge!

Lady Miriel Crawford
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Baronial Meeting Minutes 
June Business Meeting

June 27th-  UnEvent

Thank you very much, Talorgan, for taking notes for me :)

Present:  Lots and lots of folks.  Attendance appears to be in the neighborhood of 42.

12:35 started the meeting.  She called it to order; we'll see how that works.  Asked that side commentary be limited.

Introduced Muirienne as intended replacement seneschal, she's the newest deputy.

Gise spoke to Sheriff after KAC event, because he asked about what we were doing at the Farm.  She reminded the
group that the best response to any in is to give them your modern name, as well as the facts that we do medieval
recreation as a local chapter of a national non-profit educational organization.  Share her contact information with 

Exchequer - no report; excused absence.  Fill in actual financial details shortly.

A&S
Lydia - teaching classes at Pennsic in spinning and weaving under Spanish Peacock pavilion.
Other classes are being taught as well by members of the Barony.

Chatelaine.  need garb.  Belts, male pants in normal sizes, tabards, also considering putting gold key badge on Gold Key
garb to help identify newcomers.  Yellow Roundel with Black Phoenix has been used in the past.  Some discussion of
whether putting a badge on newcomer's garb was a good idea or not.  Chatelaine is considering a form to check out the
garb.

Still does not have pricing of clothes rack; it's still pending business.

Wants Chatelaine help for WoW newcomers point.

Also looking for retainer assistance at WoW for Their Excellencies

Marshal:  Achbar is now a Marshal Trainer, and is seeking Marshals to train.  Step up so that we can have more marshals
and lighter work on any given person.  If you're interested in starting, print out the MiT material from the official marshal's
page off the Atlantian website.  

MoL - no report

Herald - library is growing, but we need more.  Atlantian Heraldic commentary nights once a month at the Roanwoulfe
Den.  If you need to submit device or name, contact Niccolina or any of the other Heralds.  Needs help at WoW with field
heraldry and consult table.

Chronicler - not present; I am taking notes.  She needs a deputy; wants to step down in the fall.  This is a required position
to maintain Baronial Status.  

Webminister - website is almost completely updated.  email addresses, newsletters, local OP, are all up to date.  Revamp
is planned.

Request from Drea for link to join the Baronial email list be on the front page.  Event Flyers will be posted on the site if
folks send them in.  Got standing ovation for her work.

Chirurgeon - not present.  Still Baronial Chirurgeon, fulfilled her office at KAC and ConCarolinas.
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Old business
Governing Docs - accepted without opposition.  Motioned by Andreas, second by Achbar.  No opposed, 1 abstention.
Baronial ropes - put off for another month.  Achbar may be donating some rope.

Encampment walls - Charlesbury done and delivered today, several in process.  Axel wants to know who has the Green
Sheetwalls with the Phoenix.  Being searched for...  Let Their Excellencies and the quartermaster know if they're found.
 Axel proposed buying 6 or 7 portable holes from Solvarr @ $10 each to hold up things like the sheet walls.  Axel will lead
up the work for getting plans and for getting them it taken care, approval by the financial committee.

Dayshade cover - no work has been done yet.  

June University went very well.  Ros had lots of help and excellent cleanup.  Outgoing chancellor said that it was a
fabulous site; wants us to run it again next June.  Ros will autocrat again if group approves.  Great Bardic at after-party.

KAC went well.  Made a profit; receipts are outstanding still but we know that we've made a profit.  New Kingdom Archery
Champion is Samuel from up north; Lorelei was in the semi-finals and was an excellent competition.  98 people at site;
feast was excellent and dayboard was also.  

SSBB - look for new word.  Brewing Championship will occur at Performer's Revel the week before, announced at SSBB.
 Equestrian champ - reviewed at Journey through Time; will be doing 

We need bids NOW for next year's birthday, please.

WoW will be using ACCEPS.

New Business

Winter Solstice bid presented.  Mongols Mayhem and Murder was the theme presented.  Tal has a copy of the bid for
Arnora.  Not child friendly, $12 prereg only.  Feast and play, period.  Achbar moved acceptance.  Geffrei seconded.  Bid
was accepted with several abstainments after discussion.

Shower.  Graylond Crowe has been trying to give the Barony a water heater.  The remainder of the shower will cost $265
+ tax.  If water heater must be added, it's another $350.  Rikker proposed using 10Gal instant water heater instead of
tanked one.  Discussion ensued.  Best combined bid is  $675 to include 2 propane tanks.  Moved by Ros, second by
Geffrei.  Passed by acclamation.

3 of the nice event signs were stolen or otherwise damaged.  Do we wish to replace them for 30-45 each.  Asked for a bid
to address replacement costs for discussion at August meeting. Look for more information to come soon.  Theft problem
brought up, has yet to be addressed.

Baronial Events discussion postponed to August.  

Aire Faucon has a new seneschal, Rurik Lebedov.  Flight of the Falcon, last weekend in August opposite Coronation.
 Please come if you won't be at Coronation.  Geared to newcomers.  Free.  $5 feast

Baelfire Dunn is quiet with no AC in the school, meeting at folks houses.  May need a new location for Aug Baronial Mtg.

Charlesbury - kicking butt in the A&S challenge

Crois Brigte - Archery Practice every Sun, come and join us.  Winter Solstice

Middle Gate / Hindscroft - Working on Phoenix Eye bid for Nov, and on the wall.  They're here!

Salisbury Glen, doing everything on Fridays.  Performers Revel in Sep.  Moved to labor day weekend to support
Coronation.  Brewing Champ happening there.  Lost fighting field after tomorrow.

Meetgin closed.  2:01
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Baronial Regnum
Office Name Phone Email

Baron Sir Axel of Tavastia baron@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Baroness 
Mistress Jeanmaire Ilaria Beatrice
du Domrémy baroness@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal Herrin Gisela vom Kreuzbach
(336) 
793-7753 seneschal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal's
Drop Dead

Deputy
Baron Talorgan nepos Wrguist (704) 618-

0887
talorgan@roanwoulfe.com 

Deputies to the
Seneschal of

Special
Projects

Caitlin MacDonoughue
Edmund Hawkesworth

704-773-
0179  (cell)
704-799-
6783 (home)

caitlinofbaelfiredun@yahoo.com
 edmund.hawkesworth@yahoo.com

Exchequer Lord Dubhghall mac Donnchaidh exchequer@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Quartermaster Baron Talorgan nepos Wrguist
(704) 618-
0887 talorgan@roanwoulfe.com

Chronicler Baroness Arnora hrafn Olafsdottir
(704)
740-9561 chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Herald Lady Niccolina the Wanderer niccolina_mann@yahoo.com   

Castellan Lady Ommari
(704) 212-
7330

ommari1@yahoo.com

Minister 
of A&S

THLady Lidia de Ragusa moas@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Minister 
of the Lists

Lady Alexandria Montgomery
(828) 
459-1534

mol@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Webminister Baroness Maeve Griffinsward webminister@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Web Deputy
for E-List

Lord Jonathan Blackbow blackbow@carolina.rr.com

Knight’s
Marshal

Baron Achbar ibn Ali heavymarshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Rapier
Marshal

Lord Raven MacGillacuddy rapiermarshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Archery
Marshal

Lord Bassi inn fiskni Einarsson archerymarshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.c
om

Chirurgeon Baroness Gwynwilf Chirurgeon@ sacredstone.atlantia.sca.com

Minister
of Minors OPEN
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Regnum
Canton Seneschals

Aire Faucon 
Laby Brianna o’Duinn

Sherra Dunn
brianna@roanwoulfe.com

Baelfire Dunn     
Sir Godfried of Fresia 

David Rizzico
 drizzico@bellsouth.net

Charlesbury Crossing
Lord Callidore
Kevin Taylor

cellphones@hotmail.com

Crois Brigte     
Robin Reid

twolfpax@yahoo.com

Hindscroft/Middlegate 
Isabeau Du Lac Long

Stephanie Hall
roguetk@earthlink.net

Salesberie Glen
Mari of Vareki

Eliza Hulce
Pernika2003@ yahoo.com

This is The Phoenix, a publication of the Barony of Sacred Stone in the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The
Phoenix is available from Brandi Warren, 366 Dallas Spencer Mtn Rd, Gastonia, NC 28056 . This newsletter is
published electronically. Hardcopies are furnished by request to those without computer access free of charge. This
newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA
policies. © Copyright 2009, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from
this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please
respect the legal rights of our contributors.

Picture courtesy of Dover Publications
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